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please remember memberships are
now due. It is time to fill our treasury if 
you haven’t already done so.
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Notes From the Chair
Fall cleanup ...

 or maybe not. 
 I realized the other day that autumn is no longer my favourite season. As 
a child and teenager it always represented a new beginning - certainly much 
more than that artificial holiday, New Year’s Day. A brand new year - new 
teachers, new classmates, new clothes, new Pink Pearl erasers! Everything seemed 
shiny and new and filled with possibilities. I can still conjure up the awful 
combination of 
excitement and 
dread; nervousness 
and pleasure. 

 I am not sure as a young working adult living in 
an apartment I even noticed the seasons. But as a mother, 
the relief of getting everybody organised and off to school 
again brought the pleasure of relief - summer always 
seemed such a time of sixes and sevens, I could never 
really get a handle on it. I personally have always felt 
that “fall cleaning” made much more sense than “spring 
cleaning” ever did.
 But now, much as I enjoy the fall colours, it does 
represent a diminution of garden pleasure. Certainly there 
are still interesting things going on in the garden, there 
just aren’t very many of them. Moreover, there are fewer 
and fewer as the weeks progress. Not like the spring, 
when every day brings not only new things to look at, but more and 
more new things to look at. And braving the West Coast rain to look 
at a bunch of dead leaves, spent perennials, and woody rhododendron 
seed pods is a far different thing than braving it to look at the first new 
‘Olive’ blossoms.
 Not that early autumn is without its rewards. There are many 
rhodos that consistently re-bloom in early fall, and I do cherish them. 
I have seen comments that such “precocious” blossoming is a negative 
thing since the blossoms we see now will not be present as part of the 
spring bloom cycle, but that has always seemed short-sighted to me. 
After all, how many blossoms in spring is not enough? On a bush 
covered with blooms, does one really notice the absence of those half-
dozen blossoms that opened in September? Personally, I am for the 

From the President

Many of Cox’s 
“birds” are 

consistent re-
bloomers. Here 

are ‘Razorbill’ 
on the left, and 
‘Curlew’ on the 

right

Re-blooming R. fastigiatum

Re-blooming R. campylogynum
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long haul; but then it always seemed to me that 
Christmas would be far better enjoyed if we opened 
a couple of presents each day leading up to the 
Christmas morning frenzy. There can be, after all, 
too much of a good thing.
     After any re-blooms in early autumn, however, 
rhododendrons are pretty much done for the year. 
They don’t come in enough variety of habits to 
provide much in the way of sculptural interest to 
the winter garden. Mostly, and I do understand that 
means not totally, but mostly they are dark green 
mounds that just sit there. Even covered in snow 
the most exciting thing about them is whether or 
not the snow load is going to break off a major 
limb.
     The azaleas, on the other hand, are much more 
useful in the fall and winter garden. The deciduous 
azaleas (section Pentathera) can provide brilliant 
autumn colour, even some of the low-growing 
evergreen azaleas (section Tsutsusi) acquire a lovely 
reddish-bronze cast. Other deciduous rhodos such 
as pentaphyllum, quinquefolium, and schlippenbachii, 
(section Sciadorhodian) have the benefit of both 
lovely fall colour and a graceful branch structure 
that looks like something from Architectural Digest 
when covered with snow.
     I know I should not begrudge the garden its 
season of rest. After all, we sleep on a daily basis, 
surely we can allow the garden to sleep one season 
out of four. But truthfully, I wish it were not so. We 
have not even reached the winter equinox and I am 
already waiting for spring as eagerly as I waited for 
the first day of school all those years ago.
     Anticipation is the name of the game.
    Brenda Macdonald

Fall colour on R. quinquifolium Fall colour on R. schlippenbachii

Re-blooming R. ‘Medusa’

Re-blooming R. haematodes
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This Month:
  We are again fortunate to have speaking to us, Philip MacDougall, widely 

travelled plant hunter and nurseryman who will take us to Yunnan, China, on 
his trek there this past springtime. His talk is entitled “Got Yak Milk?” and he 
sends us the following: 

 “I’ve been an ardent 
gardener for most of  my 
life. But not much of  a 
traveler. That changed 
in 2001. Returning 
home to Nova Scotia 
that year, John Weagle, 
Maria Galletti, Jens 

Neilsen and myself  went on a botanical excursion to western 
Newfoundland. Maria was a propagator, John a breeder and 
Jens a collector. It opened my eyes to how collectors were still 
enriching our gardens. And to how delightful it was to visit 
plants in habitat. I’ve since done some of  my own collections. 
And I’ve picked temperate destinations with a view to their 
biodiversity; Chile, Argentina, England, Korea, Turkey and 
Taiwan, the blue ridge mountains of  Carolina, the Siskiyou 
Mountains in Oregon, and the Yukon. But I’m an independent and lazy wanderer; I had avoided China “the 
mother of  all gardens”. Presentation after presentation I’ve seen has emphasized the difficulties faced in visiting 
the botanically rich areas of  this country. But this year I girded my loins. Tonight’s talk is about two weeks of  
independent travel through western Yunnan, the plants and places I saw, and the deprivations and leeches I didn’t 
experience. And yes, there will be rhododendrons.” 

Next month:
 We shall have one of the world’s authorities on the genus Meconopsis, Bill Terry, who will visit us from 
Sechelt, where he has, for many years, been maintaining a test garden on behalf of “The Meconopsis Group,” who are 
based at the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh. This will be a magnificent presentation on one of my favorite genera.

FROM THE EDITOR 

Working the paddies, Yunnan 
image: S. Rafferty

M. baileyi ‘Alba’
          Image: S. Rafferty
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The Business Stuff:
 Just a reminder to those gentle souls, who, like myself, struggle with the storehouse of the mind and perchance 
have unremembered that membership dues were payable last month, that those dues will also be pleasingly welcome 
this month. 

 Next Saturday, October 19th., will be the beginning of The Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden annual 
Fall Foliage Festival which will last until October 26th. Saturday, October 19th, is dedicated as International Day at 
the RSFBG with a USDA plant inspector available to issue phytosanitary certificates at the plant sale. This will enable 
Canadian purchasers to take their plants home across the border and makes shopping for the rare and beautiful plant 
material offered at the RSBG simply a joy.

Other Duties as Assigned:
 There is an allstar team, of Rosemary Prufer, Karen Linton and Larry Morton up to bat for tea and coffee 
preparation this month. One thinks that they should have a pretty easy time of it since all that Karen and Larry need 
to do is make one cup of tea and one cup of coffee and from those Rosemary can propagate the rest. All that we need 
to do is to create and bring to the meeting some lovely delectables to complement the liquid refreshments and some 
material for the raffle table. And speaking of the raffle, the offerings on last month’s table were absolutely fabulous and 
the best array of intriguing plants in one place that I have ever encountered. Many thanks to all and kindly continue 
with the overwhelming generosity.      

            Sean Rafferty
 

Received, from the always fascinating garden of Bill and Carla Bischoff, these images of their agave which 
has decided to bloom after a mere twenty-five years. Silly me, thinking I was being patient growing 
cardiocrinum. For those of you who have found the the time to read all of Proust, then this may be the plant 
for you. Further details on what is also called the ‘Century Plant’ may be found here. 

Agave inflorescence  

https://rhodygarden.org/cms/events/9401/2013-fall-foliage-festival-plant-sale/
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Agave
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      The Calendar:

Wednesday,October 16, 
7:30 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society: 
Philip MacDougall, “Got yak milk? The flora and flavour of Yunnan”

Thursday,October 17, 
7:30 pm, Van Dusen

Vancouver Rhododendron Society: Judith I. Jones of “Fancy Fronds”, 
“Enhancing your Rhododendrons with Ferny Furbelows”

Wednesday, Nov 13, 2013
7:30 pm, Van Dusen

Alpine Garden Club of BC:  
AGM, and Paul Spriggs, “The art of the crevice garden and Czech 
International Rock Garden Conference” 

Wednesday, November 20
7:30 pm

Fraser South Rhododendron Society:
Bill Terry, “Meconopsis: Poppies from the Roof of the World”

Thursday, November 21
7:30 pm, Van Dusen

Vancouver Rhododendron Society
Douglas Justice, Associate Director, Curator of Collections and Research 
Scientist at UBCBG:
“Taiwan, Guiding the International Dendrological Society”

  “Autumn Lament”
   

    “We love our little garden and tend it with such care 
    You will not find a faded leaf or blighted blossom there.

    We love our little garden, but what we really hate,
    Are cobweb faceplants in the fall,

    They do so irritate.”
           (with apologies to Beatrix Potter)

courtesy of Chris Hodgson

http://www.thefreedictionary.com/furbelows


 
 A poem of Thomas Hood begins ‘I remember,the house where I was born’. Although but six years old when I 
left mine in 1932, details of it remain sharply clear. It was a large, New Zealand countryhouse, built about 1880 and 
it and the landscaped garden were my joy. A first memory is of feeling brave enough to toddle alone, through a tree-
fern archway, into the Rhododendron walk. A little distance from the house and beyond the drying green, the walk led 
to a gap in the Lawsoniana windbreak, where I could farewell my father as he rode away.
 Those rhododendrons then were 40-50 years old and the masses loomed on either side of little me. There 
were pinks and reds, mauves and one spectacular, 
fragrant white one, which looked straight into 
my face.The delight and enchantment of that 
walk, lives vividly with me today:
   Four years later, my family settled for 
good in another old family home. In that garden 
was one very large Rhododendron ‘Sir Robert 
Peel’, which stood freely in the lawn outside 
the front door. Never having been pruned or 
crowded, it thanked us with a great rounded 
canopy reaching some 30 feet. It stood to the 
east and when in full, bright pink flower and 
then richly under-carpeted, the rising sun shone 
through it.That sent a soft, rosy glow all the way 
down the hall and 35 feet into the kitchen. Every 
year my mother would give the same glad cry “Oh, dear old Robert Peel”.  
 Waterer, U.K., lists it as ‘before 1865. It was widely planted 

throughout New Zealand. 
because of its beauty 
hardiness and availability. 
Wherever I travelled I was 
sure to see the plant that I 
loved so much.
   The real Sir Robert 
Peel was Home Secretary 
in 1829, when he formed 
The London Metropolitan 
Police Force. It was not a 
popular move which is why 
the policemen were then 
given the derogatory names 
of Peelers and Bobbies.  
 Later on, when walking 
the lanes of Southern 
England and Ireland, I 
gasped at the loveliness of miles of R. ponticum. I did not know of its 
nuisance factor and low-class reputation, I just delighted in the happy 
sight, and do to this day!      
      continued on p. 8 

Magnolia dawsoniana 

‘Barbara Cook’                          

Barbara Cook in Windsor 

Great Park 1953, standing in 

front of R. sinogrande                     

Rhododendrons the Beautiful

by Barbra Cook 

R. ‘Sir Robert Peel’                                  
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Those were some of the many rhododendrons I 
discovered for myself, but in 1953, Alleyne took me 
into Sunningdale Nursery and Windsor Great Park. 
Heavenly days they were, of heavenly sights. What 
an impact came when standing first by R. sinogrande 
and R. fictolacteum. The former is never happy here, 
but to have R. fictolacteum thriving in our garden is 
thrilling. Surely there is no more beautiful leaf or a 
stronger plant personality. Its white flowers, maroon 
streaked, are entirely satisfying. Later still and with 
huge surprise and joy, I saw R. macrophyllum cheerily 
blooming from Manning Park, British Columbia, 
to Whidby Island, Washington and the sand dunes 
of Oregon. Its sharply pink flowers peeping out of 
evergreens was ever a surprise. Once in Oregon we 
were taken to see a pure white form and I chuckled 
that it was off ‘Seven Devils Road’. In Oregon too, 

every R. occidentale with so many varied colours and its heady fragrance made my heart skip a beat. 
   I never, never thought to see rhododendrons in the mountains hereabout. At high altitude, one’s perceptions 
are sharper and clearer and so when I think of R. albiflorum now, with its bright green foliage and dear little white 
flowers, I always see it in my mind with especial clarity.
  After eight decades, rhododendrons with their varied sizes, their shapes, their colours, their fragrance of leaf 
and flower, continue to afford me as much joy and pleasure as on that first brave, little exploration.
 
      Barbara CookReprinted from ‘The Indumentum’, newsletter of the Vancouver Rhododendron Society

Alleyne Cook and his daughter in Windsor Great Park  in 1985 

standing underneath the same sinogrande as Barbara stood in 1953.                     

Alleyne  and Barbara Cook.                     
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The Book Cart 
  

Book Reviews (Margaret Hodgson)

Fern Grower’s Manual (Revised and Expanded Edition)
 by Barbara Joe Hoshizaki & Robbin C. Moran
Timber Press, Inc. Portland, Oregon, 2001.
604 pages, approx. 433 black and white pages of detailed illustrations and 
25 pages of colour photos; Appendix I – Measuring Light, Appendix II 
– Fern Societies, Appendix III – Importing Ferns, Appendix IV – Names 
of Pest and Disease Control Substances, Appendix V – Classification of 
Fern Genera in Text. Glossary, Bibliography, Subject Index, Name Index 
Hardbound, $81.95
ISBN 0-88192-495-4

 Barbara Joe Hoshizaki is president of the American Fern Society. 
She was professor of botany at Los Angeles City College, research associate 
at the University of California, Los Angeles, and president of the Southern 
California Horticultural Institute, the Los Angeles International Fern Society, 
and the South Florida Fern Society. She has travelled widely, introduced many 
species into cultivation, and written numerous articles, mainly on ferns in 
cultivation.
Robbin C. Moran is associate curator at the New York Botanical Garden. He 
worked for years at the Missouri Botanical Garden in St. Louis as the main 
author, editor, and organizer for the fern volume of Flora Mesoamericana, 
which is the largest fern flora ever written, treating nearly 1400 species 
of ferns that occur from southern Mexico to Panama. He has also taught 
pteridology courses in Costa Rica, Venezuela, Ecuador, and Bolivia, and 
travelled widely in Latin America, Thailand, and Taiwan. In addition to 
his research, he serves as associate editor for the American Fern Journal and 
Brittonia. 
 Fern Grower’s Manual brings a wealth of information about plants 
which have graced the planet for millions of years. With over 12,000 named species of ferns worldwide, the variety 
of ferns is staggering and the combined efforts of Hoshizaki and Moran offer the reader detailed useful advice on 
cultivation and landscaping with ferns. These experts indicate cultural needs and potential problems, from planting 
to propagating, and include guidance on cultivation in the garden or in pots or baskets. 
 The second chapter in the book gives very clear detailed diagrams of the structure of ferns, covering all 
parts of the fern, and showing the different frond structures from simple to bifurcate, and  pinnatifid. Other 
chapters include useful information on required soils and fertilizers. The bulk of the book moves into encyclopedic 
treatment of some 700 species from 124 genera, all described in detail, including physical descriptions, cultural 
requirements, hardiness, common names, synonyms, special uses, geographical range, and notable cultivars or 
related species. Each species is accompanied by an illustration to allow easy identification and provide a useful 
means of comparing species. The colour plates are more limited, but the black and white descriptions and 
illustrations are so extensive that the book is an extremely useful tool for those readers interested in growing ferns 
in the garden.
 The appendices in the book are particularly useful as they include such topics as names of pests and disease 
control substances for ferns, and also the family classification of the fern genera in the text. The glossary is excellent 
as is the subject and plant name indices.
           Margaret Hodgson
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large, with 3-6 flowers to an inflorescence, a corolla up to 6 inches across and a 3/4 inch calyx. Flowers are white, 
white with a green base, and/or spotting. This is a beautiful species is but from such a relatively low elevation that it 
is not completely hardy in many areas of the Pacific Northwest. Especially in my garden - which when planted there 
immediately pulled itself up and ran screaming away.
 R. griffithianum is distinguished from other members of Subsection Fortunea by its smooth bark, very large 
flowers with five lobes, large calyx and long rachis. It is also separated geographically from the rest as it is the only 
member of Subsection Fortunea native to the eastern Himalayas.
 While R. griffithianum is somewhat tender in its own right it adapts extremely well to hybridisation. Here it 
lends the grandeur of its flowers and structure and perhaps when available, its scent. R. griffithianum has been used by 

R. griffithianum
(Epithet: after William Griffith, former superintendant of The 
Calcutta Botanic Garden)

 This species was described by Robert Wight in 1850 from a 
specimen collected by Griffith in Bhutan. Aside from Bhutan, it is distributed 
throughout east Nepal, Sikkim and northeast India, in moist oak, magnolia, 
rhododendron and mixed deciduous forest, at elevations ranging between 
6,000 and 9,500 feet. In the wild R. griffithianum grows as a shrub or tree up 
to 50 feet high but less in cultivation growing only to twenty feet. Leaves are 
4-12 inches long, glabrous and oblong. The flowers are sometimes fragrant, 

Species 
and their 
Hybrids

R. griffithianum

                                  

R. griffithianum

                                  

R. griffithianum, bark

                                  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/William_Griffith_%28botanist%29
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Wight
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an innumerable number of breeders wherever rhododendrons are grown, but it appears that grand British nurseries 
and Estate Gardens took the fullest advantage.
            
            Sean Rafferty

R. griffithianum Hybrids

R. ‘Marinus Koster’

 R. griffithianum x ?
 M. Koster & Sons, 1937

R. ‘‘Cornish Cross Group’’

R. thomsonii ssp. thomsonii x 
R. griffithianum’

J.C. Williams, 1958

image: courtesy Ken Gibson

                                  

image: courtesy hirsutum
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R. ‘Mrs. G. W. Leak’

 R. ‘Coombe Royal Group’ x  
R. ‘Chevalier Felix de Sauvage’

 M. Koster & Sons, 1916

R. ‘Loderi White diamond’ 

R. fortunei ssp. fortunei x R. griffithianum
Sir Edmund Loder, 1914

R. ‘Jan Dekens’

R. griffithianum x 
(R. lacteum x R. ‘Mary Swaythling’)

L. J. Endtz & Co., 1940

R. ‘Calstocker Group

R. calophytum var. calophytum x 
R. ‘Doctor Stocker’

W. J.Whitaker, 1935,

image: courtesy 

Garth Wedemire                                  

image: courtesy 

Ken Gibson                                  

image: courtesy 

Jeannie and Calvin Parsons                                  

image: courtesy 

Hirsutum. info                                  
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R. ‘Loder’s White’

R. ‘Sir Charles Lemon’ x 
R. griffithianum

James Henry Mangles, 1884

R. ‘Lady de Rothschild’

R. griffithianum x R. ‘Sappho’
H. Waterer, 1925

image: courtesy 

Harold E. Greer                                  

image: courtesy Ken Gibson                                 


